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Graphic Designer in marketing department / Ilyon / Israel, Rosh a Haayn
Game company for mobile (Bubble shooter, Cookie crush match 3, ...)
During my work at Ilyion I created various elements for Playstore/Appstore (Icons, Screenshots and covers)
occasionally work also included UI design, backgrounds, Marketing ads, repair or improvement of elements 
for various games.

2014-2016
Graphic Designer in marketing department / Infiapps / Israel, Natanya
Game company for mobile and Facebook (Slot bonanza, Panda slots, ...)
In my work at Infiapps I created a variety of different marketing tools such as sale campaigns, Facebook posts 
and ads, email newsletters,push notifications, etc.
If necessary, work also included UI design, character design and backgrounds, game design, repair or 
improvement of elements sent from various studios, packaging design and business cards.

2013-2014
Graphic Designer and Illustrator / ROTdan’s Group / Israel, Kfar-Saba
Import company of Alcoholic and Alcohol related products (Van gogh, Theo, ...)
My work included creating and designing postcards, insert ads, Branding, package design, label design
and posters.

2012-...
Freelance
I worked with a number of different companies from Israel and abroad, for whom I designed websites, flyers, 
logos, business cards, cartoons, charicatures, etc.
Here's a few companies I've worked with:
Silk Flower Rentals \ Orgasnic \ Clipper israel \ Zohar Hateva Ltd  

2012
Graphic designer / Dfus Orel (Orel print)
During my work in print I had to solve problem quickly and efficiently, The work included preparing logos for 
print, simulations for custo mers and printers, silk screen printing.

2008-2011
Graphic Designer / VSENSE / Israel, Herzeliya
Business promoting company through social media
At this company, I worked in the field of Web design. It included designing banners, logos and websites.

ADOBE CC
ACTION SCRIPT 3.0
HTML \ CSS

French: Fluant
English: Fluant
Hebrew: Fluant

Jonathan Moryossef
Graphic designer
& Illustrator

2002-2003 Prep’art Institute
Paris, France  
Art:
Drawing, painting and comics

2003-2005 Bezalel University
Israel, Jerusalem
Animation:
sketching, sculpting, script-
writing,stop motion,
drawing, frame-by-frame 
animation, lighting, filming and 
more.

2010-2012  Hi-tech Institute
Israel, Herzeliya Pituah
Graphic Design and Multimedia:
All Adobe cs6

I learned...

I speak...

 I know...

I worked...

About Me:
I'm very calm, organized and i'm not afraid of hard work, I have a lot of patience, i'm good under pressure and i always 
get along with everyone.
I've worked in print and digital so i've done a bit of everything, I love to learn new things and i learn quickly.
I like graphic design but i love illustration :) 


